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Club Arranges
Furnishings For S. A. B. Music
Annual Pops Concert IStudents Are Dissatisfied
Ryder Will Direct
With Formal Seating System
Discussed By Council Kathadne
Entertainments For March
1

--B Add
d A tentative program featuring the
Organizations Will Aid Agor a TO e
resse . Wesleyan Cardinals, twelve members Appropriations For 1940 Plan For Senior Heads
Waller of the Wesleyan Glee Club, has been Announced By Y. W. Proposed As Substitute
In EquI•p p1'ng Offices By Dr. Willard
___
arranged for the annual Pops I
B·-••·no•·d Professor and Author Concert, sponsored by the Music Club, World Fellowship Opens Drive
..... ..,.
h' h
·11 tak
1
· th G
In Refugee Scholarship Fund
to Discuss War and the Family w ic w1
e P ace m
e
ym

--Mr. and Mt·s. Harry Gifford
Endow C. G. A . Room

_

At a Council meeting held in Hollyhock Jlom,e early in February to
discuss S. A. B. appropriations, the
heads of maJ·or organizations exPressed their desire to contribute t o. 11
Ward the sum necessary to furms
Offices on the third floor of the new
l
building. While it is yet impos~ib ~ to
estimate the amount each organization
.
11il1 be able to J)ledge in furnish mg
·
their own ofTice, several organizations
ha,·e indicated their willingness to

Dr. Willard Waller, associatde
Professor of sociology at hBarnar
w
College will speak on "W at
ar
Docs to the Family", Wednssdayt
c vening, February 28, as b gues
h Id
s peaker at an open meeting· to e·11eb
c
b "·' A.gora Club. The meetmg w1
A
followed by a coffee for
gora
nembers in Hebe Parlors.
1
One of the leading young~r
'd
oc
ent
s iologists, Dr. Waller is I pres1.
s
t
oc1e Y,
Of the Eastern Sociologica
and has taught at Barnard for severa 1
ears. Previously he taught at P e nn
~tate College. Among his several
books are 'l1he F:~mily, (used as a
textbook in Mr. Cressey's course on
the famil y) ; Divorce, 'l'he Sociology
of Teaching and several articles for
sociological journals. He is the editor
f a new book, War in the Twentieth
~·cntnry, to which he has contributed
two articles.
Dr. Waller will r emain at Wheaton
for th(• following day to lecture before
'.\Ir. Ci essey's "Family" class.
____
----------Alumnae Notice
111 behalf of the Alumnae Association, the Alumnae Office wishes
to express its appreciation to the
News staff for the special alumnae
issue of News on F ebruary 10.

accept the responsibi lity.
C. G. A. is particu larly fortunate
in having thl!ir o!Hce, one of the ~os:
attractive rooms in the Stu en
Alumnae building, furnished as the
!lift of Mr. and Mrs. Harry P. Gitro~·d
(11a re11ts of Mrs. Louise Perry) , Jl1
llleniory of their daughter Dorothy
Gifford, president of C. G. A. i~. 19
l'hc room, in keeping with the igm y
a1111 tradition of College Government,
11"ill be reserved for Cabinet meetings
a11d formal occasions. C. C. A. has
~cnerously suggested contributing
t,>\vard the furni AAings of the Press
lloar<I room, and will be enabled to
'U!Jplcmcnt Nihl·'s saving account
With money budgeted in the N ike
"sinking fund", so that the yea rbook
Cditors are assured of an adequately
appointed oflice.
Y . W. C. A., Athletic Association,
and Dramatic Association will share

~i°'

'----------- ---·
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Seniors : Attention!
Just
a
reminder to all members
(Continued on page 3)
of
the
senior
class that March 1
--o---is the closing date for filing applilibrary Receives Display 1 cations for scholarships and
in graduate wo:k. To
Of Ancient Greek Vases fellowi<l1ips
relieve as much congestion as
possi ble in the appointment office,
Various Styles and Technique1, it is necessary that the intentions
In Urn Painting Illustrated
>f the applicants be known very
:oon, so that the oflice may so~icit
Mr. Arthu r Stone Dewing of Boston,
recommendations from var1ous
a student a nd professor of philosophy,
members of the faculty.
111
111
('hcn1istry, and business economy, .
lhe author of a number of volumes 1n
lhcse fiel ds, recently loa ned to
\Vheaton a collection of Greek vases
how on exhibit ion in the library
J.:allery. Mr. Dewing, who is the pr~u?,
:'\ow that t.hc r oof is on S. A. ll.
l>ossesso r of a turtle " Iphigenia and "the snow and the rain are
l•·hich he brought home in a basket inclement", the building has beco.me
all the way from Aulis, has alw~ys even more inaccessible and a Thmg
had profound interes t in Greek hfe of ~1ystery, and pl enty of people
·-11d c.ulturc and ha..; procure,d the"'\! would like to know w h a t goes on
Vases on his several trips to Greece. behind brick walls. So it was with a
lli s hobbies include both Greek yase:i great deal of pride the other day that
and Greek coins, of wh ich he has a two members of News followed Mr.
notable collection.
Bennett, one of the architects, and
Among t he vases loaned to Mr Bruno Piccirilli, the sculptor,
\Vhcaton, there are exam ples of t~c thr~ugh the rooms, which although
111
l'arious styles and tcchniq.ues. used .
they are still at the awkward stag~
ancient vase painting begmnmg. wi~h of lathes and plaster, give hints of
lh c I.ate Mycenaean peu··od, which 18 the splendor wh1· c h w1·11 be theirs
· 111
·
rl'J>resentt•d by a false necked amphorad I June.
uccorated with
. horizon
·. tal bands and
.
l~ntcnng
t h roug h th e marquee door.
· ht and curve w·t\' one comes first upon a spac10us
~i111ple
patterns of s traig
lines. The Greek m,ed the a~lphora ch~ck room, a veritable godsend to
for \\'aler oil or "inc, and liked to I future generations of fre shmen wh•)
h
'
'
11 ·
cssels
ave the outside of
is v.
will probably leap at the chance to
1
artistically outlined beca.use s unp : sene as hat-check g irls . To the right
O
Ut•toration appealNI to his sense
are dressing r ooms for men and girls,
ht•auty.
.
in the latter of which will have one wall
'l'he large urn with its amus g 111
· sophisticated chocolate brown, an,
.
t' horses
·
.
lover adorned with plas I C
• h other in chocolate and buff stripes ,
forms a fit ting exa111ple, tog~thc r, WI~- and two solid walls of mirror.
lhc pri111 iti\•c, flat, board-like sta:h
This is on the ground floor of the
l'ltes of female figures, of
hc win.,. which holds the ballroom and
Ceo111etric sty le which lasted from \ c whi;h is to be known as Plimpton Hall
10th to the 8th century B. C. In t e after the mother of Mr. Herbert
Plimpton, vice president of the Board
(Continued on page 3 )
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Friday evening, March 1, at 8 p. m .
Although the appearance of the
Cardinals is as yet uncertain, the rest
of the show includes an old fashioned
skit, in which Ellen and Anne Greeley
will s ing a duet, Martha Ransom has
a solo, and Katharine Ryder will sing
a solo accompanied by t he chorus made
up of club members . Mr. Ramseyer
will accompany. Yvonne Bersia will
dance a rhumba, and the audience as
well as the cast will participate in the
singing of old time songs and negro
spirituals.

Sticks and Stones

I

·

I

--

On Tuesday, February 20, Y.W.C.A.
With dissatisfaction toward formal
inaugurated a new World Fellowship seating rising to unprecedented
drive to continue the refugee scholar- heights among students and creating
ship for Hilde Richard. Other World a new problem for the domestic
Fellowship appropriations, usually department, News has asked various
made later in the spring, have a lready members of the senior class to
been decided upon in answer to criticise the system from their viewappea ls that have come from all parts point as senior hostesses.
The
of the world.
majority of semors interviewed
Speaking in Chapel Tuesday morn- expressed the desire for a modification
ing Ruth Haslem said, "Those of us of the present system, most of them
who didn't happen to be at Dartmouth favoring a proposed plan which
the other Sunday had some reward in would replace the faculty heads of
the excellent sermon of Dr. Schroeder. tables with senior heads for a trial
(Continued on page 2)
You remember he mentioned two period of three weeks.
----0types of responsibility. Responsibility
l:nder this plan, students of the
Dance Group Performs for a person and responsibility to a four classes will be assigned to tables
a person. We do not want to feel as usual where the traditionary cusIn Symposium Tonight responsible for Hilde. It wou ld spoil toms of formal seating will be
. the purpose of this whole drive. It maintained. This seems to be thP.
Seven Colleges WilJ Paiticipate would make us fee l that we were most adequate solution to a muchIn Event Held At Connecticut compelled to enable her to stay here. discussed problem which has only
This is not true. We are doing it recently culminated to a point where
The modern dance g roup will per- because we want to. We shou ld feel it has begun to effect the Domestic
form in a symposium to be held at a responsibility to Hilde. To Hilde Department.
Excessive cutting o(
Connecticut College for Women this as an individual and to Hilde as formal seating has made it impossible
evening. Their two numbers will be representing a group of students to determine the number of student~
"The Mail Hour Rush" and "Exam with whom we sympathize." The who will attend dinner each night.
Time", bofo of which were given by dri,c to 1.;11..ibl~ H ilde to stay here I In the ii;;sue of Ne\\s for :\farch 1::,
the group in the dance recital h ere another year will form a fund scpa- 1937, a specially appointed committee
las t April. Other colleges invited to rate from the othe r World Fellowship presented a report on formal seating
participate in the symposiu m am: collections .
problems based on a questionnait e
Barnard,
Connecticut,
P embroke,
Regular approp riations voted for answered by 385 members of the
Smith, Vassar, and Wellesley.
the year of 19 10 arc as follows: In students and faculty. At that time
The Wheaton group will leave at our O\Vll country we are donating to 78 people on campus voted in favor
eleven-thirty this morning on special Bettis Academy, South Carolina, of maintaining the present system
busses which will also stop for the $100; to the Pinc Mountain Settle- without change, while 307 Yotes
Pembroke group in Providence. All mcnt School, Kentucky, $100; and t o showed definite opposition. Despite
groups have been invited to have the Hudson Shore Labor School, New I the r esults of this investigation, no
supper at the college afterward.
York, $60. The remainder goes to action was taken.
When student
Members of the dance group par- various funds abroad. For Chinese opinion once more brought the fom1al
ticipating in th is intercollegiate event
scatmg question to the attention of
are: Harriot Gallagher, Mary Ann
(Continued on page 3)
campus leaders in October of the next
Hessentahler, Eleanor H odges, Nancy
---o-semester, proposed changes were deWolf, Monica Armstrong, Eleanor Library Will Feature
ferred until Dr. Park returned from
Brill, Amy Jose, Ruth Jacobs,
abroad.
Marjorie Rus h, Helen DeMott, Mary Stained Glass Exhibition
This current attempt to remedy the
Bloor, Nancy Kline, and Mary ,\11111
formal seating system which, regardBethge.
1 Presentation will Show Sketches, less of student petition, has remained
the result of
1 Cartoons and Cut Line Tracings unchanged, comes as
('ampus-wide sentiment against an inAt the invitation of Miss Barbara stitution that destroys its own purMulheron of the library stall', ;\fr. pose.
of Trustees. At the foot of the Charles J. Connick, one of the most
"A senior head, with no faculty
stairway leading to th is wing will be noted craftsmen of the stained glass member, sounds like a swell system,"
placed a bronze electrotype plaquo profession, will send an exhibition of said Dorothy Wellington. "Something
with a relief portrait of Mrs. Plimpton stained g lass from his gallery in has to be done about the situation;
done by Mr. Piccirilli. Fresh flowers Boston to be set up February 26 in
will always gr ow beneath this.
( Continued on page 4)
the college library.
"Hornbostel says petunias are th"l
The exhib~t will show the various
most hardy flower," said Mr. Bennett steps in making a stained glass winBoston Wheaton Club
with a twinkle, "but I think just plain dow,
including
the
preliminary
green ivy."
sketches, full size cartoons, and cut Sponsors Dance March 2
The ballroom is the one room wh ich line tracings. Mr. Connick will bring
everyJne Cln campus probably recog- several examples of his work to be
Edward Liner's Orchestra
nizes because of the long glass doors. hung in the galler y, Miss )1ulheron
To
Play At Hotel Somerset
The wall behind the platform in thi~ said, and he may possibly bring a
room is to be in maple veneer and stained glass window to be hung m
The annual S. A. B. dance,
the other walls in soft blue. A bal- front of the window in the foyer of
sponsored by the Boston \\'heaton
cony overlooks the hall which is also the library.
Club, will be held in the Louis XI\'
to be equipped with a proj ection room
In connection with the exhibit in the room of the Hotel Somerset, Saturday
and chairs which fold up and may be gallery a collection of books written c,·ening, March 2. The music will be
rolled on little wheels into a special about the art and history of stained supplied by Edward Liner's orchestra,
space beneath the platform. The hall glass will be on display downstairs in
which will play from 8:30 p. m. until
has elaborate facilities for air- the library. Mr. Connick 1s himself 12.00 m idnight. Tickets, which are
conditioning, too, and the tall glass the a uthor of .Adventures in Light and ~:!.00 per couple, may be purcha!-ed
doors open out onto a railed terrace. Color and several other books and from Alison Kimpton, who is the
News thought it would be nice to magazine articles about his craft.
undergraduate and campus representdance out there, but it seems not.
Although he is most famous for his ati\'e of the club. For the past few
"Oh, no," said Mr. Bennett. "That's great rose window in St. Martin's weeks, chances ha\'e been sold in the
for holding hands. We've made it so Chapel in the Cathedral of St. John
dorms, which will be drawn during
sticky you can't possibly dance!"
the Divine in New York City, he has the dance. Merchandise credit at three
The play r oom in the other wing also designed windows for several prominent Boston stores will be
large churches in Boston, Chicago, offered, as first, second, and third
( Continued on page 3)
Detroit, and San Francisco.
prizes for the winners.
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Miss Lincoln Faces Problem
As Many Students Cut Dinner

I

I
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Boots, Boots, Boots!
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Dear Editor,
What IS this about our ring'! The
tradition of Wheaton still means a lot
to us of the class of '42. A Wheaton
ring would naturally be a symbol of
HEADLINE EDITORS
Wheaton College always. But, aft.?r
Margery Bach '40
all, the Wheaton tradition is Pan an,!
AsSISTANT
Pegasus, not the shape of the rings.
HEADLINE EDITOR
Ours is not the first attempt to 1·hange
Marie Winans '41
it. Each class hus talked about it
EXCHANGE EDITOR
but nothing has hel'n DOXE! Xo;
Alice Haines '42
becaw,t' the desire wasn't then•, but
SPORTS EDITOR
simply because the matter was not
Jean Nevius '41
brought to the attention of any parPHOTOORAPHERB
ticular 1·lass as a whole.
i(atherine Bredow '40
A ft<·r all, each preceding class has
Dorothy Silverstein '40 had this opportunity, and we should
not be condemned for being the first
FEATURE WRITERS
Constance Anderson '40 class to take action. What we aro
trying to do is to find a ring which
Lillian Dillabar '41
will please a larger majority of each
Evelyn Fay '41
class. The most we ask is, not a
Priscilla Hall '42
revolutionary change, but rather the
Mary Heald '40
tolerance in consideration of such a
Barbara Jordan '40
change.
Geraldine Kane '40
We have written to various jewelers
Sara Peck '42
asking for bids. Arc we expecting
Betsy Schadt '40
too much to ask that the collcgc wait
Laurie Steel '40
until they see them before they
Eleanor Wells '40
condemn this entire proposal'!
Carol Wright '42
Class of '-12
A•HILH • SAIi F'•.utCISCO

• • •

Entered as second class matter June 8, 1925 at the Post Office at Norton, Dear Editor;
Mass., under the Act of March 3, 1879
In reading the Wl1eaton News
which was thoughtfully provided for
alumnae, 1 noted two thini:,rs which
WOMEN'S SUFFRAGE
have impelled me to write this letter:
"Women fought to get the vote," Priscilla Howard said in Mass Mee-"We forget that our college career
ing last_ Tuesday night as she reminded us once more that voting, wheth:r
does not end at graduation "
c?nce_rnm~ national, local, or campus politics, b a privilege, not a burden.
-"The alumnae have met with the
1 et, m spite of the mass meeting, hundreds of students will not cast ballots
same diflicultics and opportunities that
in the forthcoming elections for no other reason than that they lack a pencil
we will encounter, aud they arc people
or want to go for a quick cigarette, nor will these students feel the least bit
who could probably <lo most to guide
guilty when house meetings are called at 10:30 for rcvoting.
us-"
Priscilla also mentioned that the senior class, oddly enough, usually
:\1y way after graduation was the
took the gn•ntcst interl•St in these elections which have no direct influence on
hard way, so I haH' to write this: Xot
them. This interest, perhaps, arises from a realization on the part of thc because I am an oul.-itunding alumna
senior class that it is of utmost importance to see that the right person get.;
who has achieved the great success
the right otlke. Ever since the elections of the previous spring the seniors
we arc so sure about when we
1:a, c had a diance to observe how various members of the class have made graduate; and not because I have
out in oflicial positions. They know a little more than they did about the spccializl·d in one Held and can give
qualities a :,tu<lent must have to carry a big oflicc and make a success of il; helpful ,Hh·ice from my great store
tl,1·y have realized that the people who often accomplish most in various of knowledge. I am writing this
ollices arc not always the people who were outstanding at election time. because I am a typical alumna-of
ln casting our ballot:,;, we must remember that the candidate we pick should some years standing who has met
not only have the ot.her qualities of a leader, but should also be a good work- "with the same difliculties and opporer. Too often this point is omitted entirely from platforms of whispering tunities that we will encounter", and
campaigns.
an alumna who nearly fell by the
Discussing elections on campus, contrary to ideas held in previous wayside
by forgetting,
or not
years, is of more aid to intelligent voting than any other factor; it does knowing, that "our college career docs
not bring politics into student voting, but rather leads people to think about not end at i:,rra<luation".
c:,n<lidatc,- that might not have occurred to them at all. Out and out camCall this "The step between College
paigning is easily spotted and most students have taken it for what it is and Community Life" if you will. The
worth.
hard part of that step is that you
Each year we go into election;; with our eyes opened a little wider to must meet it as a small individual
thP mistakes of the past. We realize that not only casting a ballot, but making her place, not as an
casting an intelligent ballot, is part of our job as members of a college com- "individual" taking her place.
munity. As we face our duties of citizenship now, so will we face them in
These are a few of the examples
the future \\ lwn it is our turn to "kl'cp the world safe for democracy".

MUSIC CLUB ARRANGES
ANNUAL POPS CONCERT
:\los;t of us cut our teeth on the problem of formal seating when w~
FOR.MAL SEETHING

were fre.<:hmen. Although there is on campus at present a growing dissntisfaction with a custom which has been a constant source of irritation to
both :,tudents and facult), ~e~s was reluctant to accept the responsibility
of ;;ponsoring anot.her inquiry into formal seating problems when two such
i•fforts in that direction in the past have met with little success. However,
when it was brought to our attention that unprecedented cutting of formal
seating had l'rl·ated dilliculty for the domestic department in that it is impossible to estimate the number of :students who may appear each night for
<lmner, ::--.1.'w;. proposes a final plan to modify the present system.
The prime purpose of formal seating is the opportunity thus afforded
to meet and talk with students of all classes, the faculty and staff. Thl'n
too, formal ~eating has a beneficial moral effect in requiring certain standards of dres,-, conversation, and behavior at the dinner table four nights a
week. In the plan to replace faculty heads of tables with senior heads for
three weeks' trial, consideration has been given to the elements of formal
seating which appeal to the majority of students. Members of all four
classes would be as,-ignt·d to tables in the usual way, while a senior hostess
,, oul<l be responsible for maintaining her table in the accepted tradition.
This system \\ ould adequately cover all the advantages of formal seating
l'Xcept that of becoming acquainted with the faculty you do not have in
1·lass. The Sl'nior ho:st<!'SS would however, have the privilege of inviting
faculty members as occasional "gue:,ts" at her table. The faculty and staff
members, under such a plan, would sit at their regular tables as in any
meal. And we believe t.hat there arc faculty and staff members who would
not weep to see the end of the pre,;cnt formal seating system.
This week we have canvassed the opinions of senior hostesses, who are
ii.1mcdiatcly coru.:ernc<l with formal seating, and their reaction indicates a
definite desire for a modifil'ation of the system. If student opinion is aroused
tr the point of actually effecting a three weeks' trial of the new plan, it is
the individual responsibility of each student who wishes a change in the
status quo, to make that trial a success.

"John had great big waterproof boots
on,
John had a great big waterproof hat,
And that," said Mrs. Perry, "is that!",
as she auctioned off the last of one
hundred pairs of shiny rubber boots
in the bookstore Wednesday. The
Infirmary is preparing to receive
three hundred and seventy-one cases
of pneumonia due to dampness and
over-exposure.
Cppcrclassmen, stoical in the face
of the driving s leet and rain which
has darkened Norton for the past few
days, cross campus foppishly attired in
ski boots, a drenched reversible, and
the sports section of the Times tied
over their heads. Freshmen go about
in saddle shoes, white gabardine coats
and Liberty scarves .. . . Howard
Street has reached a new high-water
mark; Harriet Hume stands at the
Slype anc!'lets the tide carry her down
to the Sem. All this concern with
meteorological conditions is poohpoohed by Elly Wells, who recalls a
rainy season in Costa Rica when you
merely hung your head out of the
window to wash your hair. We
maintain, however, that it will seem
rather strange to see Hornbostle and
Bennett paddling down the road lo
the S. A. B. in an Eskimo kayak.
Much abstruse research in Widener
library by professors Naleek and Eikcid brings to light the Neolithic Norton man, called Wack-Wack, who so
angered the gods by reciting poetry
and lunching on nightingales that they
commanded his homeland to be inhabited by the four primal elements of
earth, air, fire, and water, along with
all the progeny of Wack-Wack and all
Wheaton stud<· nts. The two-legged
inhabitants get along, not in complete
peac(• and concord perhaps, but cer-

tainly without exterminating one an·
other. The four elements, howeHr,
are continually at war, making lifr
pretty grim for the civtlian popula·
tion. At present water seems to b
ahead. We have it on Howard Street.
(liquid, semi-liquid and absolute!)
stiff) we have it in the basements, i1
the swimming pools, and on Mart)
S loan's heel, poor girl. The other
three elements arc pretty well wip, l
out as also are Wack-Wack's desce1
clants and the Wheaton student,
They are finding the sledding rough.
First they become saturated with
water (the most viscious element•
then t.hey freeze stiff and if somebodl
doesn't check carefully and th111
them out over Marty's register the)'
will probably be set up in the corridor;
of !\1ary Lyon along with Venus d~
Milo. Charlie will dust them orf
every other day and the remaining
students will leave ink botUes and
psych notes around their cold, white
feet during exam times.
In the light of this war of the elc·
ments the Infirmary may be recog·
nizcd as an Emergency JiospitalizJ·
tion Base and we have a terrible su;·
picion that Mrs. Perry and her boot,
arc a nasty case of war-time profitc<'\
ing. We are wi lling to wager that 1'
she tried lo sell them, even at redurc<I
ratC's, during the month of Jul)'
(whC'n the war will probably not bt'
in full swing) she would meet \\'it,
little success. But all's fair in 10,c
and war so the boots arc sold :111J
rushed immediately into the front
trenches. At lC'ast we died with our
boots on!
The only thing News can do is ad·
vii-:e each girl to get in the swim. 1,d
tb• motto be:
Paddle your own canoe.

of the relationship between college
courses and community life that 1
discovered. Evl•ryonc will have h er
own, but these might point out the
possibilities, and make the step
easier.
- Ilii;tory, l'olitical Science, Economics, Sociology and Psychology
give you a background for intelligent
cooperation in Day Nursery Associations, The League of Women Voters,
Family Welfare Society, Colored
Community Centers, etc. (Workers
and intelligent Board Members are
always needed.)
-News experience and composition
courses give you a chance to report
for local organizations: Women's
Club, League of Women Voters,
Church societies, etc. (Reporters in
organizations are hard to find.)
Playwriting, Dramatic training and
experience in staging, coHtuming,
make-up, etc. offer a marvelous opening in local commu11ity theatre groups
which are springmg up everywhere.
(In our community we can offer our
plays to a !'lay-reading group who
pass on them with criticisms, tht.!n
st.tgC' them if they arc acceptable.)
- French keeps you from being :i
p~rfect fool when or if you have
native French help!
-Miss Shepard's Eng. Lit. JI Midyear
questions (there used to be 500) help
to place you among the intclligensia
whom you can stump on nearly every
question. They can't help but be impressed at your passing the course.
( I reduced an English College
Professor to pulp with them!)
-History courses teach you that there
is nothing in the conduct of mankind

not already experienced. (That will
Cost.er serenity.)
~1usic appn•l·iation helps you di~l
S~·mphony Concerts and Satul'do)
afternoon Opera instead of J3cll
B(•rnic. The music will thrill you,
and provide a background for good
corwcr!'ation. ( Your dinnC'r partner 1;
rnon• likely to be choice; and after :i
year or so more, you won't he jntl'r·
eslcd in his good looks and dancin)(
ability so much, anyway.)
-.\ rt knowh•dgc gives you under·
standing and appreciation of the :irt
of all times . You won't be able I<'
avoid going to the popular :1ri
galleries today. (lt helps if you'~
sitting next lo an Architect, Artist, <'r
aspirant, too.)
-Practical Chemistry has saved our
household money alr~ady. (Aspirin j,
an expensi,•c trade name, for instanc<'•
for acetysalicylic acid.)
10
Ethics and Philosophy teach y<
tlw great lesson- that 1•veryonc h0 "
always had the same fun<lament,d
problems to face. (You will need :ill
the help you can get for sercnit)' of
mind. )
You will want to go on studying irt
some form or other. You can with :i
<·arcer (I earned my living for sot11l'
Y<·ars); you can with a home :inti
('hildren (I have both); and you c:tll
with a husband (he may h elp you;

( Continued from page l)
The concert is under the direction
of Katharine Ryder, president of the
club. As is customary, tables will be
placed about t.hc gym, and refreshments consisting of cokes and sandwiches will be ~ervcd. Tickets, which
must be rc~erved, will be on sale for
$.50, and may be ordered by alumnae
from Jane Dent.
Committt-e heads include: Marjorie
~IcCully, in charge of the program,
:Xatalie Blaisdell, ushers; Virginia
Day, publicity; Jane Dent, tickl'ts and
programs; ;\1argarct Heath, properties; and Helen Lewis, costumes. Anne
C'hapel )tusic for Sunday
Greeley is the chaimrnn of the cleanFebmary 25, 1910
up committee, and )1arion Price and
All the music is by BACH
Nancy Whitten arc co-chairmen of 1' re Iuc1e: Ch ora 1e p re1u des on "O
the servers.
Mensch, bewein' dcin' Sunclc
Among those :'llusi(· Club members
gross" and "Erbarm dich mein,
who will sing in the chorus are:
o Herre Gott"
Virginia Day, Lillian Freeman, Anne
Anthem: Come unto me (Final
Greeley, I.;Ben Greeley,
l•~leanor
chorus of the St. Matthew
Haggett, ~fargarct Heath, Phyllis
Passion)
Herland, Charlotte llewitson, Barbara Response: o blessed Jesu (adapted
Howe,
Helen
Lewis,
~larjoric
from the Retting of "HerzMcCully, Eleanor Newell, Alta Powell,
liebster J esu" found in the St.
Marion Price, Marjorie Reese, Frances
Matthew Passion)
Turner, Marjorie Rush, and Nancy
Postlude: Toccata in c major
Whitten.
•-- -- --

I

(Continued on page -1)
CALENDAR
Sunday, February 25
l I :00 p.m. Church;
Rev. Boynton Merrill
:\1onday, February 26
7:05 p.m. Choir rehear:ml
8: 15 p.m. Freshman
meeting,
required; M. L. 11
Tuesday, February 27
I :00 p.m. Pembroke • Wheaton
swimming meet
7 :00 p.m. Strophe rehearsal
8:00 p.m. Camera Club meeting
Wccliwsday, February 28
4 :00 p.m. Pembroke • Wheaton
basketball game
7: l f> p.m. Music
Club
rehearsal
7:15 p.m. Agora; l\1. L. 11
8: 15 p.m. Freshman Play tryouts
Thursday, February· 29
8 :00 p.m. Music
Club
drcs"
rehearsal
S::30 p.m. Orchestra rehearsal
Friday, .\larch 1
8:00 p.111. :.'thrnic Club Pops; Gyrt1
Sa turday, March 2
8::10 p.m. S.A.B. Dance;
Hotel Somerset, Boston
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over the tea cups

~

I

The rehearsal of Hamlet which preceded Vaudeville last Saturday night
11 as the cause for much concern on
the part of Mrs. Korsch who was
~orrified at the commotion going on
11hile the actors were speaking.
It
1rasn't 'ti! someone explained to her
that the whole thing was intended to
he a farcical prologue that her mind
Was eased.

• • •

"l love you, darling" is pretty
strong sentiment to be expressed to
the President of the college by one
of the students, but it was just a song,
and just for fun, and just because
Kingsley dares to tease even Dr.
l'ark. And after all if a cat can look
at a Kin gsley, can't a Kingsley look
at a President?

• • •
Are there any foundations for the
claims that certain strange articles
\\ere see n to fall from Nancy
Cunningham's fourth floor Everett
11 indow during a fire-drill last week?

• • •
Caroline Ely spent a whole afternoon in Boston trying to cash a
check. Finally at the Touraine she
found a clerk who thought she ha,i
an honest face and so obliged her.
'!'he irony of it all is that she lost
the ~20 before having a chance to
'!>end any of it.

• • •

A ca ll came for l\ancy Wolf the
11·t·ek-cnd
she was in Boston atl~nding the dance recital of Jose
l.in1on. The sophomo re who took the
111 e~sagc informed the caller that
~ancy was in BoRlon at the hotel
Bradford dancing with a "Joseph
lt•rnon". Needless to Ray it was a
co111plai11i11g- male voicl' that demanded of Nancy on Sunday, "Who is this
!rtt) Lemon anyway'! l spe11t a lot
of time last evening trying to locate
hirn al the Bradford!"

• • •
We like the story about Margo
Boote, who is always requested by the
l>cople be.hind her in a theatre, to re1nove her hat. She was sitting quite
Calmly in an Attleboro movie the other day when the little boy behind her
tapped her shoulder.
"Would you
IIH11d sitting down?" he asked.

• • •
Ada .l\larshall, ex-'·IO, came back tu
ViHit a few weekemis ago. lier en!-rage>mcnt to l loward Leiffer waR anltounced recently.

• • •

Huth Bartlett and Barbee Drew,
\Vc•aring satin bathing suits, were
111:otographc•d in a snow drift on
:rhursday morning. Evt•ryorw is try1111· to cra1>h Collegia te Digest!

• • •
Cragin members beg-an to wonder
iuHt which Wheaton college they
hc•longed to when those six singing
swains sta rted swarming in to visit
1':dic Taft last Sunday night. 'J'herc
Was something about "blind dates"
Spoke11, and with the magic words,
that amazing capacity for efficiency
Popped out and twelve people were oIT
for the evening in one car. , · ·

• • *

'!'hen there is the story about those
two sophomores who can't study
together because there are too many
things to talk about. And because
they are roommates they attempted
to solve the problem. The idea was
to fine each other a nickel for every
\Vorel they spoke before five-thirty,
"But it doesn't work," they said sadly.
"We waste too much time throwing
notes back and forth and trying to
l'Pad each other's lips."

• • •

--:...:.:....=_~!~ ~ ~

Of the many stories written about

STICKS AND STONES

I

(Continued from page 1)
rights to such comfortable quarter"-.
overlooks the hockey ~eld and i_s ?n~
But that's not all by any mea•ts.
of the nicest rooms m the building There ;ire the compact offices upstairc;,
with its huge windows and big fir z- the innu merable huge cloi,ets, the
place over which will be placeri a Camera Club darkroom with its hiA
fresco representing life at Wheaton. sink, the specially-designed lightin 1~
A radio, a vie, and a built-in piano are fixture!' including a lnng glas~ cu l,c
planned for this room as well as huvz filled witi1 elect,.ic bu ,b., which will
built-in sofas.
light the 11ain ~Lair wdl. the warr1l v
Nearby are the two bowling alleys colored walls which will blend int~
which arc soundproofed for a mini- one another, the parlors , the glass
mum of clatter. Also on the groun,l, bricks, the proposed modern interior,,,
floor is the apartment for the janitor, I the kitchenettes, (one of which adbut if th<' Janitor expects to really joins the dance hall), the . . . . but
live theN, he'd better move in before we're exhausted!
If you want to
room-cho"sing because someone w ith know more, you'll just have to "page
a low number is sure to challenge his Mr. Bostel and Bennett".
like the modern ewer in shape, are
LIBRARY RECEIVES
ANCIENT GREEK VASES South Italian vases of the late Greek

period, when there is a decline in
ancient vase painting. Both have
broad palmette patterns in red and
white against a black backg round.
and both have the overlarge head of a
lady wearing earringR and a necklace.
Such a display of the developmen t of
Greek vase painting indicates how
vital this art is in the study of mvthology and ancient culture. These
vases on loan from Mr. Dewing serve
alRo to remmd us that the hobby of
collecting Greek vases can be pursued
even in this day and age by those devoted to Greek civilization.

(Continued from page 1)
Orientalizing period of the 7th
century B. C. the Greek, fasci nated by
eastern motives, adopted them for the
adornment of his vases, as seen in one
fat round aryballus or oil flask, upon
which the ancient craftsman painted
a black, fantastic, winged sphinx
tinged with red, and with its nose,
eyes, and mouth done in carefully
graven, incised lines.
The Black-figured style began iJ1
the 6th century B. C. and the kylikes
on display that belong to this period
---0--show that the Greek loved to sip his
wine from these drinking cups that FURNISHJNGS FOR S. A. B.
were especially beautiful in shape and
DISCUSSED BY COUNCIL
that were adorned, on the outside, with
black silhouettes of Greeks reclining
(Continued from page 1)
at banquet or of warriors, with their a long room at the head of the main
horses, departing for war and on the stairway. Y. W. and Dramatic Assoinside with dark figures of a dancing cration
.
have offered to cover their
satyr or a soldier, with his shield, part of the expenses involved in
ready for action. Later similar kylikos furnishing the room and to aid
appear decorated in the Red-figured A t hi et1c
. A ssociation in their constyle.
tribution.
The lekythoi or oil flasks and the
The News Board voted to assume
krater or mixing bowl exhibited best f ull responsibility for their room
illustrate the Red-figured style of th·~ which .
d .
'
late 6th and the 5th centuries B. C.
is groupe with Press Board,
•
.
cl
.
Camera Club, and Nike offices in the
·rnd even later. A lively, ancmg satyr "
. ,, f h
· d ,
d figured in the red of the I press wmg O t e third floor corrian m,iena
dor News will al
tt
clay again st a black background em- f • . h
so a empt to help
I
b !!'sh the krater primarily u sed for ~rms an a cove of the office which
e 1
'
will be devoted to Rushl'1ght t· ·t·
the mixing of wine at banquets. One Th
d d ·
ac 1v1 1es.
Jekythos has a s imple home-like scene
. c new stan ar typewriter which
.
'
. wtll be among the first p
h
f
ainted upon rt : a Greek lady 1s
T
•
urc ases o
P
.
the News room will also b
t th
ready to receive a necklace, perhaps , cl.
.
e a
e
1 f R
from one of her ladies-in-waiting. Sh~ rsposa O
us i 1ight · · · · . Camera
.
Club dark room may be used
·th'
is preparmg no doubt for some
, w1 111
·
:
'
reason by anyone in the phot
h
special occasion, as a banquet. The d
t'
t f
ograp Y
.
epar men o a can1pus publicat'
5th century B. C. wou ld be mcomplete
.
10n.
.
.
In this way the organizat·
ffi
without the white ground lekylhot.
.
. 1011 o ces
0
An Athenian would present these or! f S. A. B. will be furm shed, to the
1ast yellow envelope and thu b t k
.
.
flasks with white backgrounds upon
m
ac ,
whicJ/ finely outlined drawings of bhy the eff~rt~ of active members of
.
t ose associations. But WHO ·
·
warriors or women occur, as offermgs t 0 f
. h h
I S gomg
at the graves of the dead.
u~is t e ?arlor, a dear little
.
.
room m Association Ro
'th
The two oenochoae or wmc Jugs,
.
w, w1
a
fir eplace, and a view which visitors
may a~sorb while waiting an appointhigh note.
ment m one of the various offices?
• • •
Surely there is someone among our
A II because of Vaudeville the Psych
readers who will come forward!
9b class got quite hysterical as Miss
Rickers innocently announced the
ai:;signment in Kohler's "Mentality of
Apes".
W heaton Inn Beauty Shop

i

In choir the other night as Mr.
Garabedian excitedly tried to push
lhc c•horisters through a tremendously
• • •
<'<>niplicated Bach selection Ellen
,
·
d
1
hand
and
Just
to
show
us up, I guess, Cali(1ree1cy
raise
1er
. ,
.
.
,
asked . if the,· couldn't go over the fornra s _Dottie Hill and Cubas. ~at
·
f th
sixth page Heller hiked to Attleboro after hvmg
las t measure o
e · ·
'
.
.
't
·te sure of that through their first blizzard.
becausc s h e wasn qui

I
I

present day Germany, few are as
sincere as Nora Wain's account of her
years in Nazidom, in Reaching For
the Stars. She and her husband are
in the "artist" category, and for such
people, religion or race do not mean
boundary lines. She has described her
stay in Germany, Austria and Czechoslovakia by way of experiences and
impressions.
ln a casual but firm tone Miss Waln
discusses the every day life of the
Germans, which is a life of terrific
unnatural tension.
Musicians and
artists of the highest c.alibre received
notices of forced resignation from
their various universities bec.ause they
did not "create" in step with the Third
Reich ideals. Professors who had
forgotten
their
religious beliefs
because they were so intent upon their
c;tudies were compelled to give up
work because their grandmother,
whom they had never seen, had not
been an Aryan.
Nora Waln, who visited Austria
after the death of Dolfuss, but before
Hitler's Anschluss, gives a picture of
a Vienna which although still free
could remember better days. The
people kn ew of the internal horrors of
Germany but did not want to believe
that such things could happen to
them .
Inside Germany, Nora Waln makes
one feel that conditions entirely
foreign to us exist and that an inno•ent people like the Austrians had no
idea of t he impending crisis. These
people had obeyed their ruler because
of love, not fear. In Reaching For
the Stars, she has written lucidly and
telli ng-ly of the so-called crimes in
:-;-azi Germany and the punishments1,::,·ing her readers to decide whether
the punishment fits the crime.

(Continued on page
Flower Show, March I
On Monday, March 4, there will
be a Flower Show right here on
the Wheaton campus, sponsored by
the Botany Department.
Four
classes will be open to students anrl
members of the faculty, who are
invited to join in the competition.
The classes are: (1.) The most
effective flower arrangement, (2.)
the most effective arrangement
with marigolds as the dom inant,
( 3.) a miniature arrangement, not
o,·er 6 inches in height, (4.) exhibition of a room plant. Prizes
will be awarded in the first three
classes.
Anyone interested in
exhibiting should leave her name
with Miss Leuchs (Box 122) before
March 4, with the number of
arrangements or plants she plans
to enter so that a place may be
reserved for her exhibits in the
gallery of the Library where the
Flower Show will take place. All
eutries must be left in the gallery
before 2 p. 111. on the day of tht>
exhibit. The show will open at 7
p. m.

I

4)
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APPROPRIATIONS FOR 19.tO
ANNOUNCED BY Y. W.
(Continued from page 1)
r elief we are sending $75 to the Far
Eastern Student Ser.ice Fund, and
$75 to Yenching Cnfrersity. ln \'iew
of the critical conditions in Europe
and the necessity of our support, ;:'200
have been appropriated for the
European relief. Of this , 100 is
di stributed to all need~ peoples, regardless of nationality, through the
American Friends Service Committee
whose work was !io outstanding
during the World War; and $100 10
the lnternational Student Servi<'e
Fund, through which our money goes
to students of Czechoslovakia, Polan.!,
Spain, Finland, and greater Germany.

HICKS' BAKERY
THE HOME
OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT
Phone 669

22 So. Main St.

Attleboro

Headquarters for

Compliments of

THE WHEATON INN
NORTONCENTER GARAGE
EVERYTHING
A Garage Should Have
Tel. Norton 119

Mojud Stockings
Tr illium and Vanity Fair
Silk Undies
FINES
Attlebo.ro, Mus.

IRENE'S BEAUTY SHOP
Main Street

Norton

Telephone 176

Compliments of
Compliments of

PERMANENT WA YING

Marjorie Wallent Veronica Smith
Room 1
Telephone 46

Ernest Hemingway's "The Fifth
Column", nearing the end of its run
at the Colonial Theatre in Boston, is
the result of the third attempt to
produce a play which was written
several years ago. Published in book
form in 1938, after the first producer
had died and the second had met with
financial difficulties, the "The Fifth
Column" is now being staged under
the guiding hand of the Theatre Guild.
The play is concerned with the
Loyalist counter-espionage system in
the recent Spanish re,·olution; "the
fifth column" was the enemy,-the
r ebels within Madrid that bad to be
fought as well as did the four colwnns
of attackers on the outskirts of the
city. The propaganda in the stage
,·ersion is more frequent and more
pointed than that in the published
edition, but even this propaganda
seems mild when one realizes that the
Hotel Florida in which Hemingway
wrote the play was struck by more
than thirty bombs. While the author
was absent from the hotel the manuscript was hidden in a rolled-up
mattress, a dubious protection. The
battle front, at its closest, lay 1500
yards from the hotel which may
account for the vividness of some o·f
Hemingway's scenes.
For staging the play has been rearranged and, in some cases, rewritten
X cw scenes have been added and the
finished project has been divided into
two acts instead of three. Whole
'-Cenes have been removed. The time
has been shortened a great deal. The
fem inin e leading part haR undergone
complete chang(.'-the girl is not the
elaborate personality now that she
once was; she's just a blonde who has
fall en in love. The original "::\liss
Breeches was, perhaps, not quite so
admirable morally, but she was far

I PRA'ITS STORE

ALBERT J. RICHARDS

FLOR IST
Telephone Mansfield 7 40

I
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Vaudeville Songs
"BEBE TAKES A HOLIDAY"
Today's the day that Hebe takes a holiday,
She wants to see the way that we get along
At 8:15 she i.tarted the day with a song.
Then off to the sem, she am't been there since years ago
The place has changed you know, she stayed a while,
She cut her class(;s, the~ 're no longer the style.
From the lab to the libe, from the parlor to the pond
The whole dam campus is on parade,
From the dimple to the dorm, from the slype to the sem,
She could only sture while all of the students played.
Today was the day that Hebe took a holiday,
And now we SLe just why the lady is a tramp.
She's all tired out and she':,; gone back to her pitcher and her lamp.
-By Betsey Schadt, Laurie Steel, and Phyllis Haller
"'l'HJt:RE'S .\ ('I,Ol"D OVER THE )100N"
There's a cloud over the moon,
Casting a shadow on my heart,
Taking my gladness, leaving me sadness,
As we part.
There's a cloud over the moon,
lfaking a sad and lonely night,
With the moonlight, goes my lo,·es dream
Out of sight.
If we ever chance to meet again,
As I go my lonely way,
I 'll speak a word in an off hand tone, but my heart will always say,
There's a cloud over the moon,
Casting a shadow on my heart,
And my thoughts keep on repeating,
Why did we part.
-By Phyllis Haller

"1')1 THXf 10:-.D OF A, SORT OF A GIRL"
I've got a face like a fence,
I've got a brain that is dense,
:Men always call me a pal
I 'm that kind of a, sort of a gal.
He rides, he plays polo, he sails.
He never wears nothing but tails
Somebody pleai;e tell me why
I fall for that kind of a guy.
Speaking confidentially, I'm not the sort of gal
To get a guy like this.
I swooned and fainted dead away, ,,hen he called me up to say
I love you darling, you cagey missWe don't get our pictures in "Life".
As the man with his beautiful wife.
-By Betsey Schadt
But somehow we don't :,;ecm to care,
Laurie Steel
We're that kind of a, sort of a pair.
and Phyllis Haller

I STUDENTS DISSATISFIED

: know you at formal seating. Perhaps
WITH FORMAL SEATING people wou ld be lax about dressing
( Continuf"i from page 1)

everyone is dissatisfied, and it shouldn't keep on. The responsibility that's
left to the senior head is too much,
and the underclassmen don't cooperate. There should be some contact
with the faculty, but not through formal seating."
Marion Browne held more radical
ideas. "I've been at tables where
there was no fa culty, and they've been
ghastly," she said. "But I think that
doing away with the senior h ead, and
just assigning everyone to a table
where there would be neither faculty
head nor senior hostess, would be
grand. Everyone would have to do
her share to make it enjoyable.
There's one weakness; people would
probably not dress as formally as thry
should."
Constance Anderson welcomed the
new plan. " A marvelous idea, if we
hold to the idea of senior heads appearing at an assigned table four
nights a week," she said. "I like the
possibility of inviting faculty members to sit at the table occasionally."
"It's a good idea," said Betsey
&:hadt, "but there's the da nger that
dinners might degenerate to the level
of any other meal."
"No faculty, but formal seating
otherwise is a fine idea," said Ruth
Bartlett. "The faculty don 't get to

l'rclude:

"l')t ,\ LLERGIC TO LOVE"
Xow I've heard of people with apathies for cat s, or perhaps dog;;,
And of course there arc some whose feather pillows make
them sneeze
Why some women can't abide cigar smoke.
But that's not my ailment
Ah no--l'm allergic to Love.

The stars that sparkle are "ublime dear
The moon I do believe divine
But please don't beg me to be yours,
I'm allergic to love.
I'd rather read a book than go out
Have no desire to really get about
So leave me in my solitude,
I'm allergic to love.
:\ly mother told me at the tender age of forty-one that men were bad,
And not at all the great Greek gods that women once had.
Still the love you offer makes me say dear
That I weaken mort> and more each day,
But please don't press me with your suit
I'm so honestly alleq,ric to love.
-By Ann Tomkinson

(Continued from page 2)
anyway he'll be proud of your doing
it). You don't have to move out of
your chair to take any kind of cour.e
today.
You will have, too, Jocal
courses in concert and lecture formand life is quite a teacher.
Out of your mistakes and failu~;
you will learn your best lesson. TheY
will hurt you so much that you will
see to it that you organize things
so well they can't happen again. You
will find your pride is even greatt'r
among a diversified group.
You won't regret college long. You
wil l be thankful you have been givt(
tlw background lo go on from thert
but you will love r eal living. It hurt,
frightfully at limes, but it is gloriou,
reality.
In all sincerity,
Alum;·,
I'. S. And don't forget to deveh
your conversational line; light ond
gay, serious and sound. You'll ne~d
it!
}..
--0--

(Continued from page 3)
more interesting.
Hemingway's dialogue is as fine :15
ever, interprelt'd by FrancJ10t Tone,
who plays the part of lhc hero wi th :i
decision and finesse unaffected b)'
S('\"en years in Holl ywood. AlthoU!t~
Katharine Locke as "Misi; Breecl1c/
has the feminine lead, Leonore Ulric
is the scene-steale r of the play.

MILDNESS
AND BETTER TASTE
The perfect blend of the world's
best cigarette tobaccos in Chesterfield
gives you the two things you want and
look for in a cigarette ... Real Mildness
and Better Taste.
Then, if you add that Chesterfields
are far cooler, you know you have a
cigarette that really satisfies.
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FOOTNOTES TO FOOTLIGflT:;

Chesterfield presents a
Combination you can count on for

"ALL OVER TOWN"
Up and down the botJluvard, hoping still I'll meet,
The girl who said iohe loved me when
We walked together down that same old street.
Thinking of you all the time, was it just a line
And were you laughing up your sleeve
When you softly said you'd always be mine.
1t wa~n't the moon, cause it was broad da ylight,
Wasn't the stars aboveBut something inside keeps humming and s ingingThat's the way it i~ you're in love.
Feeling down and oh so lowAnd my mood is indigo
Wond'ring why you let me down
Watching, looking for you
All over town.
-By Phyllis Haller
"l')t 1:--; LOVE WITH LOVE"
I'm in love with loveHonestly I amCouldn't tell you whyCannot tell a lieAnd I don't cure who knows.
I'm in love with love:\len all puss me byJ don't seem to careCause my love is thereAnd it brings me through.
:\ly romance is all one sided and
It keeps me on the run,
Loving, leaving, still believingAlways hopeless but gosh it's fun.
I'm in love with love
Isn't hard to guessGee what would I do
If some guy came through
I'd just have to change my tune. -By Phyllis Haller

formally, but we're losing the point
of the system if we get all dressed up
because of the faculty, and not because
we want to."
Betty Wray says, "I think a new
system is needed because as it stands
now the conversation dwindles to a
dialogue between the senior and the
faculty head. If you don't know the
faculty or her field there is nothing tQ
talk about and if you know her you
could probably meet under better circumstances than at a formal seating
table."
Anne Pedrick absolutely approves
the suggested change. "It will be
welcomed by the faculty because they
don't really enjoy formal seating as
it is. The new system would still
keep people dressing for dinner, and
mix up the classes so that you get a
chance to know ever yone."
"The greatest fault of formal seating," criticises Pri!!cilla Howard, "is
in the wa y the seating is arranged.
The proposed system would probably
work but would vary with the senior
head. I think it's impossible to get a
system that's perfect."
Ruth Haslam voices an opinion
shared by many; "Formal seating as
it now ii;, a ccom plishes nothing. By
5 :30 the senior hostess is t oo tired to
ca rry on a continuous com"l!rsation
with the faculty. Under the system
of senior heads the strain would be
eliminated but all the advantages of
the present system would be retained."

FREE SPEECH

--

